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READY...SET...
IF YOU ARE READY

IMPLEMENTATION
 



A FEW NOTES
B E F O R E  Y O U  D I V E  I N

are in agreement as a team

get signed consents in place per

regulatory requirements - HRC

required in some states/situations

ensure funding is available and

adequate

If the team is not ready to move forward 1) discuss what needs to happen before the team can

meet about this again, 2) make a plan to address these items in the ISP, and 3) make plans to

discuss in the future.

Make sure you:



T I P  -  L E T  Y O U R  V E N D O R
D R I V E  T H I S  P R O C E S S

This is their area of expertise.  They have done

this numerous times and have

processes/procedures that will make this part

easier.  Ask them about the process and make

sure the team is informed. 



typical steps to
implementation

REMOTE SUPPORT

CARE PLAN DEV

Remember your goals and

objectives from before.  They

will be the core of this newly

developed Remote Support

care plan.  Take time to

make sure you address all

needs and desires.

HOME EVALUATION

 

After the needs and goals of

the person are outlined in a

detailed care plan, the

Remote Support vendor can

then evaluate the home to

determine the devices

necessary and where to best

place them in the home. 

SYSTEM

REQUIREMENTS

The Remote Support vendor

will make equipment

recommendation to the

team.



typical steps to
implementation...continued

TEAM REVIEW &

APPROVAL

The team should review this. 

 Ask any questions you have

about functionality (what

each device does, detects,

sees, hears, etc).  Sign off on

this.

FADE IN VS. 

FAST GO LIVE

Next the team needs to

discuss the implementation

schedule.  Should you go live

immediately after install - or

go for a slow fade in of

Remote Supports and fade

out of current supports.

INSTALL

 

The Remote Support vendor

will now install the system in

the home.  Double check to

make sure the home has

internet services if necessary.



typical steps to
implementation...continued

TESTING

The system should be tested

post installed by the Remote

Support vendor to make sure

everything is functioning as

intended.

TRAINING

The person needs trained

now, before you go live.  Also

train any other members of

the team - including DSPs. 

 Make sure everyone knows

what the system does, when

it's functioning, and who is

responsible for what. 

 Remote Supports require

ongoing team support.

GO LIVE

Guess what - you are ready

to change lives!  


